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PREFACE

In July 1973, the Oregon State Legislature passed House Bill 2031, authowing

local school boards to implement public school kindergartens under standards

established by The State Department of I duration !his action reflects the

increasing support for the evansion of early childhood education in Oregon

Many types of school programs for children tinder the age of sr; arc currently being

toed rn vatious settings Head Start programs. day care centers, and in private

nurseries and kindergartens Students entering the lust grade atter attending these

programs consistently show a distinct advantage over other children III their social

adjustment and their readiness to learn The development of public kindergartens

may he instrumental in reducing the number of primary school children with

special learning difficulties

This handbook has been assembled by the State Departmqt of Education staff to

assist local school districts m planning And administering kindergarten programs It

includes a section detailing the legal framework for implementation of

kindergartens as well suggestions and resources for kindergarten program

planning

The State Department of Lducation will continue to support the development of

earls, childhood education by supplying districts with supportive materials relating

to the administration, planning and evaluation of kindergarten programs

onsultant services in Lady Lluldhood education are also available to local school

districts from the Department

Jesse &add
Superintendent of Public lush uetion



INTRODUCTION

Research has clearly demonstrated that f I) the development of intellectual ability

is greatly affected by what happens to children before they read] first grade, and

2) by the age of six most children have already developed a considerable part of

the intellectual ability they will possess as adults

In Oregon, interest is increasing in the education of children below sit
Kindergarten has been established as part of public education by law Many parents

seek private nursery schools and kindergartens for their children in areas where

there are no public school programs, others work endlessly to organize cooperative

nursery schools so that their children may have group experiences

The increased public recognition of the value of such projects as Head Start is

another indication of growing interest in kindergartens Some parents not living in

disadvantaged areas are suggesting that public education should not be confined to

any one economic group, but rather be available to all children whose parents seek

it Educators, as well as those concerned with the social, political, and economic

welfare of our nation, are recognizing the need for carefully planned educational

programs for young children The establishment of hundreds of new day care

centers, nursery schools, and prekindergarten programs um-eases the importance of

well-planned programs which will provide continuity and consistent development at

every level.

Guidelines are needed for establishing, analyzing, et: mining, and evaluating early

.childhood programs, they should include well-defined objectives and procedures,

responsivehess to the children who arc served, and significant involvement of

parents

In planning curricalum programs for kindergartens, we recommend a preventive,
diagnostic-prescriptive approach based on an assessment plan as a way to achieve

the best educational opportunity for each learner Assessment should include both

health and academic surveys of a child's strengths and !mutations

While the curriculum section of this handbook is not a complete design, it is hoped

that these resources will stimulate districts to develop their own creative programs,

responsive to their particular needs

The handbook is intended as a resource tool The staff of the Oregon Department

of Education will he happy to otter consultant services in earls childhood
education at the request of local districts Contact Jean Spaulding. 378-3(102
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YOUR VIEWS ARE IMPORTANT: After you read and examine this publication, please

,forward your comments to the publications staff of the State Department of Education.

If you would rather talk by telephone, call us at 378-4776. Or, for your convenience,

"'this response form is provided.

PLEASE RESPOND so that your views can be considered as we plan future publications.

Simply cut out the form, fold and mail it back to us. We want to hear from you

Did you read this publication? Did you find the content to be stated

clearly and accurately?

Completely
More than half Always yes

Less than half In general, yes

Just skimmed In general, no
Always no

Does this publication fulfill its Other

purpose as stated in the preface

or introduction?
Were the contents presented in a convenient

Format?

Completely
Partly Very easy to use

Not at all Fdirly easy
Fairly difficult

Did you find this publication.
Very difficult

useful in your work?
Other

0--
Often Did you find this publication to be free of

Sometimes
discrimination or biased content towards

Seldom racial, ethnic, cultural and religious'groups,

Never or in terms of sex stereotyping?

What type of work do you do? Yes, without reservations
Yes, with reservations

Classroom teacher No

Consultant to classroom teachers Other

School administrator
Other What is your impression of the overall appear-

ance of the publication (graphic art, style,

Would you recommend this publication to type, etc.)?

a colleague?
Excellent

Yes, without reservations Good

Yes, with reservations Fair

No
Poor

Other

When this publication is revised, what changes would you like to see made?

111Additional comments. (Attach a sheet if you 'dish.)
-
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ADMINISTRATIVE Si EPS FOR STARTING A PUBLIC

KINDERGARTEN

Before a local school district takes steps to start a

kindergarten program, the basic reason for establishing the

program should be stated, becar se this establishes the basic

philosophy for program des elopment
Kindergartens pros ide unique opportunity to

Prosule an instructional program meeting the wide

range of social and intellectual do ferences in

children when they come to school
Develop each child's learning potential

reate an atmosphere in winch each Lhild can
experience success
Provide opportunities for each child to think
creat isely and express ideas in creative ways
Arouse natural curiosity and guide the thinking
Process
Provide Lilistyig experiences in group living
Increase the thinking process of children in a wide
area of intellectual pursuits

Program that are designed to provide these opportun-
ities will include

E-ducational experiences for children at all levels of

physical and intellectual development
Work and play experiences that foster the atti-
tudes and abilities necessary for learning

Once a local school district is committed to starting a
kindergarten program, the following steps will provide for
implementation of the kindergarten

AUTHORIZE A KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM
THROUGH THE LOCAL DISTRICT SCHOOL
BOARD..

Hie legal authirity for establishing and maintaining
kitidergartens is contained in House Bill 2031, authoring
local distill! school hoards of any size to implement a
public school kiOergarten No public vote is needed to
include kindergartens in the regular school program, and

the operating budget for the kindergarten will he included

in the regular district budget "The school hoard authorizes
kindergartens by establishing them as the entry level to
school in an official board action recorded in the minutes

2 LOCATE THE EXPECTED NUMBER OF KINDER-
GARTEN PUPILS AND ASSESS THEIR INDIVID-

UAL NEEDS.

Eligibility House Bill 2031 defines the kindergarten
student as a child in the year bet ore attendance In first
grade lire kindergarten should he open to all children of
the proper age that reside in the district Kindergarten

attendance is not mandated by the state, the Oregon
( ompulsory Attendance Law (ORS 339 010) requires chil-

dren to he in school by the age of seven Local school
districts may make their own regulations regarding school
entrance, they may stipulate that all children enter school
through kinderaarten for assessment and placement, or they

/110, assign children to the kindergarten if they are five
Years ()Id by Noseniher 15 ( basing age on th(' law that
spek Ores children should he six years old by November I S to

enter the first grade)

Assessment of special needs. Any kindergarten class-
room will Include children with a wide range of mental and
physical abilities, personalities, and behavior patterns A
few children will be readily identifiable because of their
exceptional abilities, or because of physical limitations in
sight, hearing or other area, and differences in emotional
and psychological make-up Program administrators must
decide whether they can meet the needs of exceptional
and:or handicapped children without short-changing the

rest of the children in the group
Because the severity of learning difficulties is not

always recognized, any harichca.pped child should he evalu-
ated by the director of special education to determirie the
child's best placement The director of special education
should he able to identify new and interesting programs for
handicapped children and local resources to implement
them Spec,31 programs can provide opportunities for these
students to experience success and expose them to special

activities and/or equipment
The needs of exceptional children can very often he

met in the regular classroom, provided the (lumber of
exceptional children in a smile classroom is limited. An

exceptional child can usually profit front kindergarten
programs without requiring an excessive amount of teacher
time or detracting from others in the group. Also, the
presence of an exceptional child offers certain rewards and
stimulation for other children, developing the sensitivity to
individual differences that is an important outcome of
anyone's educat ion

Additional information and assistance with children
that have special education needs can he obtained through
the Division of Special Education Services, State Depart-

ment of Education (Salem, 378-3598)

3. ASSESS THE NEED FOR CLASSROOM SPACE AND
FACILITIES AND LOCATE THE APPROPRIATE
RESOURCES.

Minimum standards: Because kindergartens are includ-

ed as part of the regular elementary school program, the

minimum standards for elementary and secondary schools

will apply to kindergarten facilities
Classroom: A normally bright, sunny classroom with at

least nine hundred square feet of space for each 24 childten

meets the minimum standards The shape of the foom is
not important, provided that a large unobstructed space is

available. Teachers should be able to survey the entire room

at once, a consideration affecting the use of room dividers.
Facilities: Running water, sinks and drinking fountains

should he part of every classroom. Easily supervised toilet

facilities should be located very near the classroom.
Playground The playground area should provide at

least 75 square feet of space for each child. Although
playground space may he shared with other primary grades,

kindergarten children should have access to the area by

themselves for part of the day Playground fences may he
required because of nvarby traffic hazards

Transportation: Kindergarten children may he trans-
ported on public school buses, with reimbursement based

on approved cost of transportation Districts may ids(



arrange for parents to transport kindergarten cliddien to
and front school a, part of I he W.11 to C, h,lsrc I imispoi I stt

1)1..1 and claim reimbursement I III% d 1110111-Is, 1)11eLtor of

\land:.4:-.111ent Intunnatlun SeIVIees at the Slate IdepaffIllent
01 Iduc,ltiln Ind% he contacted lot tut diet details (Ssiloin

)

4 DEVELOP A BLDGET FOR SUBMISSION TO THE
OTERS

oats for estal,lslung and mamtannng a kIlldelgalle'l
,acv su much that It Is generall/e dh011t
figures Cost estimates should include items as capital
outlay, transportation, salftles, liked 0)1L. instructional
materials. and the progiam's share ot basic costs

Salaries tot teachers and support stall ale the biggest
nem in kindergarten budgets that have been submitted 1)%
local districts I he cost of support personnel such as a
district !Wise, a specull)t in extreme learning problems, a

speech chnicidll, sOCIal workers and guidance specralists will
add to hash. program cosh Ills support stall is. however
of great ,clue to kindergar ten program

During the last three years, districts implementing
kindergarten programs base estimated minal costs it setting
up facilities at SI 700 t`o S2.000 per classroom Per pupil
costs have been estunated h% districts for the 'spring ot
11)74, ranging from 5350 to, 'is()00

5 DEVELOP JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND EMPLOY A
KINDERGARTEN STAFF

he minimum standards for elementary edueat1011
require one teacher for ever% 25 children in the prunars
grades A kindergarten class with a Lel tilled teacher and an
aide tor every 211 children piosides a better iatroi for group
sietisitres I diger and smaller groups may be organised for
spec ills acin lhts Slvmrhnes 1 leaches or support staff may
wish to) work with one or tsco children needing special
assistance Of training

Teacher qualifications Kindergai ten teachers must
hold a current vand elementary school certificate
leacher is detined ,111 cettif led emplo%e with direct
responsihrlits for instruction who IN paid Iron) public funds
(OW.) 342 1201 It is also advisable to seek teachers who,
halve completed special training in earls childhood educa-
tion and development meeting the preparation standards
suggested b% pi otessional oil/Jill/anon, Maris graduates or

elemental% education! twining 411 Oregon 111\11111(1(1ns aft
now (illalltled III Oath, 1.1111(1110A Allt,111011 Ie,lchci,
should have experience In working .1% ith losing children
under supersision either in ptesersrce in-seis lie pro-
gram,

Kindergarten teacher, should demonstrate a thorough
knowledge It the growth and development ii ciiting
children and the application of educational practices and
theories for chrldicii under sos ,ears 1,1(1 I od,hel, \Noll
personal qualities of emparbs warmth and emotional
mat urns will contribute to the success ot the

leacher aides I ht.', It IC 111.1 ,'111r0. sea In
ku ;dclg,oten class ,111, teacher aide is OIL 1114 is ir

rionc,rtitied etttplove who, linimid
assisting ,) ierlibid ro'.1.Iii

6 PL AN AN INSTRU( [ION AL PROGRAM FOR THE
kINDERG AR FEN

house lull 2031 ,peoples that kindergartens are cdn-
sidered halt-day programs for the pul prise of haste school
support reimbursement A halt day is det riled as 21/2 to 3
hours per do, (ORS 339 4101

Records and reports Records are valuable and neces-
sal% i he kindergarten stall should work together to
determine the form and ty pe ot records that will he most
usetul to their specine program Daily records, including
detailed accounts oil an LIIIld s activities, can he
very valuable if taken over d period of nine or at specified
intervals throughout the year

Special consideration must, he gisen to the type ot
records used in reporting to parents 7 hese records should
retiect the philosophy ot the district towards kindergarten
programs and provide informatron on the child's develop-
ment that will assist parents and teachers in working
together Written records. as well as conference procedures,
are Inalllahle m reporting to parents about kindergarten
programs

Assessment. Two ty pc, of assessment should he consid-
ered as part ot the kindergar ten prognun (1) assessment of
the individual characteristic.s o. f each child. and (2) assess-
ment of each learning ens nonment, including such
taCtOis as the people, space, materials. equipment arid time
which will provide the hest possible learning experiences for
sun n is dual child Assescment of each child is the
Ws Lunn teacher's primary responsihrht% %nth assistance
!tom counselor, nurses, speech clinicians, psychologists or
other memhers ot the support stall

Assessment should take place early in the kindergarten
%ear and at regular intervals thrOughout the year tor two
teasons 1 I) individual program design and (2) for making
general curriculum decisions about the content. scope and
sequence ot experiences, as well as tempo or pacing in the
classroom I ,lily assessment pros ides for prompt referral of
chddien with special problems. talents Or gilts to profes-
sional services within the schm%1 and elsewhere in the
c im]tSt

Diagnosis and prescription Assessment ot individual
characteristics and the optimum learning ensuomment tor
each child Will aid In the diagnoses of the strengths and
hnutations of each learner IIlls anal\ sl, 01 eaill
learnant potential leads to the-development ot a prescriptive
learning program, de'agned specifically for the individual
child

Planning curriculum through assessment, diagnosis and
prescription will result in optimum learning opportunities
tor each child Spccitrc suggestions for kindergarten curric-
ulum in the maim sllhjeCt areas are 01111,11110i III the second
halt ot this report

Planning strips Suggosted steps tor developing a (Mirk-
Ilium program tor kindergarten includes I 1 ) eNlablishIng
program goals and priorities I developing msnuctninal
guidelines, ( +1 insolsing 1)11111,11% feathers from kinder-
gallin List and .round reside lee!,,, in the ,elevnon of
',Inane, and ntatcrl,lls. (4) iilimpomling curriculum plans
with a o,hagnostic-piescmptisc awls sis of the individual
prospectoe studerA Ind 1s) prosidIng ton articulation



between kindert;diten drullhe grades Altkulation
should be catetully planned to provide nnrn ot
growth throughout the early childhood edtilat \colts

7 PLAN STAFF IN-SERVICE FOR KINDERGARTEN
TEACHERS AND OTHER EMPLOYES AS

NEEDED

I eadicis ot kmdergai ten and the primary, grades need

opportunities to plan together to provide for a continuum
of growth throughout the early childhood education years

(kindergarten through the thud wade) leachers need h)
know. through tust-itand experience. what is happening at
each level of early childhood education In- service programs
for all early childhood education teachers will help the staff

to respond to the ditfetent rates of development in each

child JIld allow them to progress along a continunn44hat Is
unfettered by Litre* segregating kindergarten JCII1,11 les Iron)

the other levels

S PURCHASE INSTRUCTION AL MATERIALS AND
EQUIPMENT WHEN ,AUTHORIZED BY THE BUD-
GET DIRECTOR

Suggested equipment and materials Keeping in mind

the ways in which childten learn, seleL t ion matetials and

e(1111Pmet11 should he made on the basis ot some of flic

tollowing considerations
( ()Within ion to implementation of goals

7 to suggest ct)nstl,h.tton proieLts and insptie

creat lye expression
Ability to arouse Luilositv and interest
s defy . stability. and freedom nom slurp coiner,
and splint CI ing

l.'royistoti lot physical LktlYttY and manipulation
Ability to suggest 4,,,nl itit. play and Lonitiitma-
t ton of ideas
Suitability ot fniatclials and equipment to, gimp
and indiyultial use I

The use ot appropriate equipment and materials. when

wisely Lhoseti by teacher, and administrators. can foster
development in the iitmortant educational ohncLnes of
resourcefulness LreatiYity' IcsponsibilitY , independence

and social and motor skills, A list of suggestions tot base
kindergarten materials end equipment is avallalik nom Jean

Spaulding, Ptimaty I duration Specialist for the Slate
Department ot I ducat km (Salem. 378-3(1(t.2)

9 PLAN A SPRING REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 10
PROVIDE ORIENTATION FOR PROSPECTIVE STU-
DENTS AND THEIR PARENTS

!law, tot spring registration should 'mkt& notihcatioll

"1 Pdretits, information and (nictitation tor parents and
sLhedules for registiation and ttanspottation and

provisiOns for a health check-up l'1,11,t, should also he made
tot registption ot Lluldren who ,Ite! cltgihlc. but cannot
preregister

Enrollment .An enrollment record genetally occludes
the child's lull name, parents' milt's, iddtesses ,nod phone
numbers, ind the family physician', name. addies dud
phone number for tiiititi . anon in an emergency i)ther

infooliation useful to the school such as the bus number

may, ot *Anse. he added
Immunisation and health check -up House Bill 2042

reduces that children between 5 and 14 years of age be
mmuni/ed for specified commumLable diseases het tile they

enroll in any public. pmate or parochial school The State

Health Division speuties the uninum/ation required. JIld
the law states that chrldrrn who Lid to comply will he

excluded true the \ChM)l I xccptions are granted in the
tollowmg cases minium/Aloft 111,1N endanger the health tit

clultil in certain cases, jp,irents or guardians may certify
that immtuniation is crintrary to their religious behets.
parents may sign to arrange privately for
minium/Akin within 30 (1,1,s The Oregon Division ot
Health Set vices tor the School Age Child also recommends

that a physical exammalion he obtained by every pupil
prior to initial entrance into school kit initiation is aVailahle

front the tinnily health department
Orientation program The principXshould support the

teacher In deyeloping an ongoing program that involves

both the parents and children Teachers 111,1y visit parents in
the home of invtte them to school during the week prim to
the opening ot kindergarten classes leelChel CJII encourage

to share information about their children's early

( !early smitten rftolds should be dey eloped and
ayailallle to the publn. that contain school policies towards

entrance iequitemetits and reiistration procedures, require-

ments tot health records and birth Lei tif iLates. special tees,

transpot Litton require)netns, Jnd sLilool schedules Also,

gioundwork should he aid towaids building pertinent

information ill the child's con! idential file

10 PREPARE THE KINDERG N FOR THE OPEN-

ING OF SCHOOL.

I he tinal preparation steps imlude making necessary
ldius Lie:111110S planning shortened

school days JIld staggered enrollment during the t irst week

school. and deyeloping an Identification plan for children

and their school hoses

I I MAKE PLANS TO PROVIDE ONGOING COMMUNI-
CATION BETWEEN PARENTS AND TEACHERS
ABOUT KINDERGARTEN CHILDREN

Patents Lind teachets can share their knowledge ot the

child and his deyellipment through sLheduled room meet-
ings !latent skits to the Llassroont, individ)ial parent

conterem esitid telephone conYersat ions Nit)) Nirents who

cannot come to school ( hildren call he enci ,gorr d to Like
materials home to ',hate with ilreir parents newsletters to
pdiellIS can also report 011 the 'A1111(11 dl. t) I t ieS I eachers

can also establish a "parent Leiner- III the' CI,Issl(tOrn, where

patents may find leading ,and resource inatetials on early

L.hildhood education, ento .1 cup ot coffee and hold
informal L, oily el sat ions with menthe's of the school stair
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RESOURCES TOR PLANNING KINDERG RITA C UR-

RIC ULUM

I GENERAL SUGGESTIONS FOR KINDER(' 1R FEN

PROGRAMS

Plans for curricular actisities I ark tlufdhood
Nlit)illd uulttde atilvtte. 111.11 ale apptopriate tor

\ oung cluldien and that will la\ the tound.,rulu tot later

inttuetion lot e\ample general actikitie. that will volt-
tribute to teaming in ,thence are observing tlio chatat.It r-

IstIcs of object, and king thing. III tire efkitortmelit

classify ing and categorising diNtitik tne reatitieN of these

ohNervationNind describing the ielation.hip between thing

that are ohNerved Thee .ictiv ine. begin to hilild the

LonLept, needed by young, children to underNtand

interpretation, of their world
Solving praLtical, everyday prohdeni, may help to

develop hale Loneept, for late! lemming in all acadenin.

(11.ipline, If teaLlier. are Aware ot the baNic understandings

that can be approphatel\ developed with \ oung thlldien
they will he in a bettet position Iu ',dell and guide then

aLtivitie.
Many dittetent opportunities to nitetaLt with

and challenging emilumilent will pine ide childien ith

Ntahlc orientation (undid, new learning e \ per icike,

plant, kid... and all ,nth realia inuNt he p;
the pioymin, and uNed ellectivelv hildien need Tpoitini-
itie, to interaLt with people, to take field trip. that will
hioaden their e \perience and to h.ke %kiwi media 'Hine

mote ot the world to them
Lairmuluin designed to toNtet tblldrrn N abilik, to

think and L. \inceptuali/e should he halamed in Lothent

\LtivitieN in teading readiney, (if hAiiitt areaN

should it he over-emphawed lo the \ LluNion of toot

e \peoence. that toter under Ntanding nt ,dente !Hattie-

intiNH., language and the art.

Goals for kindergarten programs \ nano! viol 1,1

kindergarten ptogiam 1, to develop Lath .1111(1'. 1.11.1k 'dual

potential within the trainework of \octet \ the kinder-
garten program should alNo promote readmes. tot more
formal instruLtion, supplementing the home emironnieut
and aNNkting each Llidd in making a,grAtial and eniovahle

adiuNtinent N...hool
good kindergarTein plogiarn should help Lliddien ti,

Develop an interest e \petienLe the illy of

!eat mug
I Ntahh,11 Nat Hav to1,01(m.1111). v,011 Lhildten

adult.
I \ t.11 d then iniclerNtatiding of ,o..1.11 ttirciaLtion
I (It (her their plik.kal de\ el ipment
'V1,1,1)1.1111 and develop opt in um mental health

Know .111(1 onto\ then Cl l rural het 'Lige through

!hemline, nnl,k the !vitt,' ming anfl tine aft,
(dow nl linder,tandnig if Tana! and quatithatko
relation.hips
De clop an undeiNtanding. of (tic

on\ min mew
Idekelop 1 taPatlI \ tot acsincin. \ preNNion

2 L 1NGU 61 1R iS

1,1111.1CWAIlt.'11 te.Itlici 1210,1 II( 1, rtili,1111. 0 1 (11)111:!

hlldirit .14./11C1,(' pli)11t.lell, 111 WWII' e 1,11IL.11112i 1.1.1e1,,11!

\pt`,1k11112 %.%111111:: 111(1 t' 1(11102 [(kW.. ,11w,11,1

oiled at ea..11 wen it t, pro l ult

also be old relo. int
,111(1 %AlICL1 %.1. ill Cie. 11,1i

.111,1ALI l till till 111C JIM Ili Ili, titllCii c\p,
e \ petien, Lt. Ill kindet,fat ten Ale 11I. WC, 11,1i

111,ins lip, pi, And hook, \II

kind. Ot Witlke HVONHIlit' inn he tiHill ill 'Agile %AA\

Uutgu \ pet ',Ike. ,1110o.% ,110(licti i
tinpie..0t0i. it the world 111101:01 pi EN Hill tthit a. inuic,
(nog., e\potion...e, einhia,o all lot in, ot

both ethal I ranguagel and how.. ;hal 1 painting

Hie kindergarten I.! It her ,ori.tanth. f me, a, 2ilide

Lhildren No that the \ ha\ .

idea. know.1,dge and opinion ,

Lonuninthatc
PieNent idea-, Ili A ei.111C1111,11111,11111:1

I \tend their Lotman.] of oond. Arid 1111dCf Ind

Lilti,C111 All, INCH/ iii. 1111111/

1111piike And C \lend !hilt u,t of 1.111111,1V,

.1/11Ig 1111I .ire C1,116111101, Ilk ,iiIICL1

(Lusty 111011

,peaking
it,h

Ihinitht,
plea, int

W1,111:111 of 11 t\ptt'
V.1111 ,11111,1C111

1 IIHHLItite (fHttiHt.tht and (iollouutt
.lit in.11ell
1tyl.ne a teeling ot ,11,H1fhl ,
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READING RE DINESS

Maturity and reading V.1111C IIIC 1\111(:1:A111CH kaitcl

annot he c\pet ted to endow ..tilliken with in. reaNed

mental ..ap,R \ the teaLliel Lan Ind doe, help them to
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Mouses stores chilli:hes schools in making pill. with
trees, Hi AVCIN a lake boats a /pp etc

Eamtional and social mattlrity and r(' +(brig
studies base resealed a high ivNtions:uar net ween reading
u.iess and emotional maturity What happens in the

kindergarten that piotnotes, einotnniiil and social gri,A4.
I he teacher is alert to the sy mpf.nns of linndth aggres-
sion tears, and the need for ,success and approsal I ash
child needs help to develop m tetnis ot his in her 'mil
needs In group work, The children learn that their own
interexts are best tulfdled through cooperative et tort
towards common goals and the shining of intelests and
ideas These emotional and Nocial experiences provide
,uhstantial help when the child undertake, the toonal
readm" process

Language development and reading Research clearly
indicates that the ability to listen to a story and suppis
reasynahle ending N one ot the hest predictors of success
reading Plentiful esidence shows that development in the
other language- art; is closely tied to read deselopment
Cohsequentls activities that promote socahulary enrich-
ment, correct I fighsh usage, fluent speaking, and good
listening in kindergarten will contribute to reading develop-
ment The kindergarten teacher can do many things to
encourage language deselopment, including pros id rig
friendly, rich, and interesting environment that encourages
children to talk, giving them firsthand experiences to talk
about. inviting them to relate personal experiences, retell
stories, and make up their own stories and poems In doing
all these things, the teacher helps each child develiip the
language tacility needed for successful learning in reading

Informal. contacts with reading The teacher can plan
to emphasiie written language by (I) placing menunall-
dums on the chalkboard or writing orders for school snacks,
names of committees and their members, simple rules, and
simple directions for some activity like making applesauce
(pare, wash, cook, sweeten), and (2) placing surprise
Sareirces on the bulleaw_ bpard each morning_ such as
"Susan will hung her pet tomorrow Let the
children try to guess what the .surprise Is, then read it to
them

"I he teacher can call attention to printed material on
walks or excursions the name, on packages in store
windows, signs on store buildings, names ot streets, names
on trucks, street cars and buses, danger signs. and so on
The tea her should frequently let children see' their own
words flow into printed symbols as she writes them on
chalkboard or taghoard I very opportunity should be used
to write as the children watch, write notices, plans,
suggestion,. and directions which they have composed
While the children should not he iequired to read the
words, phrases, or sentences, they will have the valuable
experience of seeing meanings which grow out ot their own
experiences

Reading skills and attitudes for development in kinder-
garten An outline ()I some of the trading skills developed

*CHILD. Available at $4 per,:com, froin ( op. Pont ( enters, 120()
SW, Jefferson, P»rtland. tiregtn 97201 and Northwest Regional 1
716 , \l, 2nd A,,enue Portland. Oregon 97204, is a mil resotme oI
language ae MI MS

vs- lie

k nide' gai ten is included for those teachers who want to
pros 'de reading readmesc program

(setting ideas from picture,

I cluing about a picture
Increasing language I auhty
Revoginiing objects and actions

interpietations beyond what Is seen
Arranging pictures

ieating awaieness of sequenc in al bon and
Hine

Deseloping lett-to-right mechanics of reading
I cuing skit des from picture sequences

Getting ideas from stories

Deseioping ,rwarene-
and setting
Ditterentiating bet
imagniary

ors simple plot,

at I, teal and what tx

Retelling stories with sequence and detail
Lnkiving, both [nose and hy me
Obsiring that pictures relate to story content

Handling hooks

Learning how to hold a hook and till ii the pages
Developing awareness of Iett -to -right sequence and
top to-hottom page procedures
Relating pictures to what IN known about the story
Respecting hocks and appreciating their beauty-
I a: diversity

Auditory and visual perception

I ',telling for and identif ying common sounds
heaid in the environment (birds, motors, etc )
Perceiving and locating sounds m written !linguae('
I 'sterling for likenesses and differences in sound at
the beginning or end of a wind (cat
etc
Singing many Theaningtul songs
Noting likeneses and dif ferences ui children's
[ladle,
Seeing and feeling likenees and difference,
forms

call, cat hat,

Developing good,speech

Retelling ,tors with good expiession
Reciting rhymes with good feApi ession and proper
pacing
Recogniiing the importance of appropriate
volume, pleasant tone, and choice of word,. in
Loin:Mum:at ing with gi oup

Developing a wholesome attitude towards reading

Nnticipating learning to read because leading has
been oh ,ersed as a rewarding arid pleasurable
experience



Liking ach,int,ige set the listening posts and
othei oppoi tumties to hear stories and poems read
L xperiencing dramatic play as a natural was of
using language. enacting stories, and taking the
tole of someone eke (as otten net. tits in leading
storks)

%RITING READINESS

Kindergarten children can he given many opportunities
to expert :nt with and puisue tUeir awakening rnLlrest in

writing I oundo tip!) exp, oces for writing are provided by
molly large muscle boloncing,'budding
with Loge blocks, an lettvizies These experiences
promote gams in the muscle coordination involved In
Venting While all children should he exposed to the writing
leochness pogrom, some children will actually puisue
writing activities Beginning writing must he supervised to
ovoid estobiishing incorrect habits

t xperiences that provide opportunities for the develop-
ment ot dextenly and coordination are listed below

huger painting, brush painting
drawing on paper and chalkboard
operating the clips and mmiements that hold paper
on the easel
washing VainthrusliZ.k and odic! equipment
pasting, cutting, and rearing papei
modeling with clay and other media
using hoMmer and nails and tither woodwork tools
using a paper punch
lacing shoes, tying knots and bows on shoes and
work aprons'
buttoning and unbottonmg, ripping an lmp-
ping, snapping amm unsnapping, hooking and
unhooking fastenings on their own clothes, doll
clothes or costume clothes
picking up and sorting out such dungy as seeO,
spilled pins, thumbtacks or other small items
picking out tunes on the piano
operating the record player
handling science equipment and pets
manipulating pegs, form insets, putiles and heads
mompidoting such play niatenols as small inter-
locking and snap blocks
turning the pages of a hook
handing out cards for matching games
p(ting pictures with thumbtacks or pins
arranging figures on felt or magnetic hoards
handling, manipulating and even spelling out
words with molded form letters
constructing with unit and hollow blocks

Some experiences that will help children rave that
writing is a means of IdentItICatyl are

putting signs on construction projects
tecogniiing labels on equipment
having names on work
seeing captions on bulletin hoods

rhe following experiences will help children with the

techniques of molluscr!Pt w wing

!coining IM-to-light
observing the teacher dem( dstrate lel t-tc chit

movinient III rising hooks and charts
viei/ing a sequence of pictures trom t-

ohs teacher Write correctly.
using )1ajntols and small letters properly
demonstiotmi gbod letter formation
placing letteA on a horitontol

diowing readiness futures
-' learning to make-circles

!coining to make straight lines bon) top to bottom
and boil lett-to-right
learning to write own name on the chalkboard and
on paper (if ready )
lex-twig to write the manuscript letters correctly
it ready I

[he following techniques apply to wining activities for
right- and let t-handed children

Right-handed child The right-handed child should
have the paper parallel to the edge of the desk and
slightly to the right of the body The child should
sit well hack in the desk with elbows just oft the
edge 1 he crayon or pencil should he Ileld.abollt
an Ina Irum the writing point between the thumb
and second finger, with the ulde\f inger testing
tightly on top The child should he taught to hold
the crayon of pencil lightly between the thumb
and second t Inger lust, and then to drop the lust
linger on top of the crayon

Left-handed child 1 he let t-handed Llidd should
place the paper parallel to the edge of the desk,
holding thc pencil irr the lef t hand and following
the same piocedine as the tight-handed child

5 SOCIAL STUDIES

I he growth of social concepts' in the young child
hems with sell-understanding as an individual [he young
child's concept of membership n the large society is

gradually developed by expel-ten s that create familiarity
with the neighborhood and odt t roles in the community
I he rudiments of history, ge raphy, economics, and the
other social sciences are also ooted m these experiences

01-wetly/es to consid in the selection ot social studies
activities include

Helping the child relate school expenences to
home and Lommunity situations
Developing understanding of the impot tance of
school in the child's life
Increasing the child's awareness of the need to
follow rules and regulations developed ton the

benefit of a group
Developing the child's self respect and an under-
standing of ioles of the individual in a group
Involving children as eager pant it 'pants In school

-a, 4'



PRE-WRITING SKILLS CHECK SHEET I

\ Outline tratx a simple pi, tine or ()hick. t with pencil 01 t.11.1011 \ILI\ 11112 on the line

applovinatel% 1;4 of die \k,i%

B 01111 11111.11C 111. t 11 I L' ul ,111 olr)et.t \% 1111 1 01 1,11.1.1,C 11.1t.e

I
( odor, movwg eta: on in one duet. non

2 ( olot lust to the line Lind not oet tt

(' Cut a simple object out on the line inceisek

I) l'astt. a simple object on another sheet of paper using

I ('.sump skills

I ven square sit sonic tpe sit planned spaong

Write N\\II

rata lust name I rout model

( op lust name tioni mtltIel due tiv bel,, it on bla,khoaid

Write name without cop on bl.!L kboard

4 I MO."11,11110 OH unlined paper

Come mune trout model &teeth below on unlined per

Write name without cop% on unlined paper

I W Hie NAM! (last))

I I rate last name hunt ini")del

2 ( op% Lest name 1 rum model du ks. (IN, below it uri hlaekln lid

Wine name on blackhodid k4diotit cop%

4 ( op% name limn model direLtl Iltelov. on unlined paper

S ite ihime kilt Lop\ on unlined 11.11)C1

W RI I I fist mutt 1,1,1 think. cquent

I ( ()two 1,1111
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aLtivines and helping them to apprec ite the roles

of school personnel
Helping the child reLognite the value of our
resources and our responsibilities to (.011serNe them

Arousing. the (Auld's curiosity about people, places

and things both near and far away
Building an appreoation of the compatability tit
cultural differencos
Inspiring m (Niche!) a love of country and pride in
being all American
Learninrf, about social mg-nu/anon and developing

sense ot participation and responsibility
Helping the child realrie the interdependence of
tamely members, economically and socially
Sharpening the child's observation of changes in
seasons, fannhes, school< and communities
Ilelping the child develop functional skill. related
to gathering and using information m the soLial

science,, e g , listening intently and observing
accurately , developing Simple map and globe skills,
ciassif ying, drawing Inferences and making simple
generalitatrons

6 ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

for the patent (or teacher) seeking to guide

him, it is not halt so Important to know as it is to

feel II facts are the seeds that later produce

knowledge and wisdom, then the emotions and the
impressions of the senses are the tertile soil in which

the seeds must grow the year of early childhood
are the tune to prepare the soil OnLe the emotions

have been aroused a sense of the beautiful, the
exutement of the new and tin' unknown, a leeling

of sympathy, pity, admiration, or love then we
wish for knowledge about the olueo of our emo-
tional response OnLc found, it has lasting meaning
It us more important to pave the way for the Linkd

to want to know than to pelt hunt on a diet of faits
he is not ready to assimilate

Rachel ( -Irmo

I or the kindergarten leather and her pupils, en urm-
mental education takes place whoeyer they Imd them-

selyes in the Llassroorn. playground and Lafetorium, on the

tkaV to and irons school on walking trips, held tips and on

the bits I nvuotimental eduLatron is not a distinct and
separate dist_ iplinc or study area It permeates the entire
school day and all ol lute

Fe(e-Y ear-olds hay e senses and feelings that are Clear,
fresh, ind full of wonder !he teacher Lan build on ,nth
beautiful attributes by providing learning attisitres that
emphasire the relationships between people and their many
enynonments, the power of society to Louth)! enynonment
and the responsibility of preserying and protecting it

lhe many ac 'nines provided tn,e-vear-olds at uhunl

LtIMIll1111La..)n doelopment, ant, music, physir.al
education, use of the senses and number lelatronships Lan
easily moupoirite the ellno11111Clit as .1 Willie for sinnlIta-

ncously learning hash skills and about the enynonment
A broad progr..m goal for envuont»enfar eduLationrc

I c

to develop students who will reeognite problems which
feLt the interdependent lite systems in the environment

Some speone clnupetencies for kindergarten pupils to
develop ale the ability to

'se then Ise senses in developing all awareness of

then enynonment
Discuss what they see, feel, hear, smell, and taste
in the world around them
Draw pictures of things they observe
Tell about how things m the environment affect

their feeling,,
Learn songs about their natural and man-made
_world
Note seasonal changes in nature and how they

at tect hying things
Observe polluted. 1/hghted and unsightly areas and

discuss possible actions for preventron and correc-
t ion
Assist in maintaining a good environment in their

classroom, school rend playground

An outline of suggested learning activities that relate to

the ern, ironment appears below

Exploring

What can he seen out the window' Are they big.

small' What colons can you see" Name things that

can he seen Arrke \plain how they are alike 311(.'

dltferent

I our the schoolgrounds and look fur speutic
things grass growing, in sidewalk cracks, insects,
birds, flowers
Iouch and desi.nbe objects tree bark, stones,
glass, cloth, seeds, etc Put obieLts in a sack, feel

them without looking, and try to identify them
I Islet] for -rune InIlltne and describe what you
heard Were sounds man-made or made nature''

Were some more pleasant than others'
I ook for satins of wear or erosion around the
school Distils', how long it took for these changes

Nt"o(t'lleLeurseasonal changes in plants and trees near

the school
Identity birds near the school in spring and winter
What happens to some m the winter'
lake walking trips m ditterent parts of the

community Are sortie areas inure attractive,
norsier, or more crowded'' Why"
Observe trees and look for mistletoe and puf fball
Look for Insect and bird lite tit dm( a
relatiMlshlp between them''
Look for traces of lite around pie school or on a
walking trip What organism let e the trace''

Experimenting

Plant and gok plants What happens to them over
a period of time (lite ,y(le' Do other living things
hay e lute cycles'' Do non-living things go through



LNLIes (walci styles)' the thud, home hie tin pool pcimmal fISgirne then
Hake ithisa al instrument out ut sunietlung tutilmtls Ills 111illt.att! vats \\ Ilta'y he
&star& d of found tit nature glen When dl,ldren ale dressed m washable clothing
\lake up dames to express how yitu fLci about leathers need not worts extessiLely about Lleanlmess.
thin:, ui trature ( the weld a tiool , a bud a it lt111111WIldatik811 ItI Lhtldten ashahle lothes ma\
steam he node to parents dining of cntation ( fiddle!' ale nee to

l are f tit .uutllll, at school 1 ohseiLe all salct and wink and play L reatRely when they know it 1], all light to
health krquirs'inentsf What must sou pruIde e.et dhts I he important habits of washing below eon
them' tat ling food, .utter handling animals. and al tei todeting are

not easily aLquited, they should he entomaged in the
Visiting ,Lissioom by loathersV

frequently, it would he simpler f or teachers to dean
I he lotal water sL stem up at ter the diddle!' than to flaYL them do then own
I he parks Cleaning the promotion of effluent work tidbits, however,
Waste disposal Lied!! les iequues that cluldien he taught to dean up alter themselyes
1 Linspoi Lakin s' stems below they begin new Jetty Ines leathers should nut
Major Indust Hes expect perfection, but keep realistic goals in mind
Weather stat1011 Posture Gills and boys develop muscle. \Limit pro-
Newspaper, radio and I V slat ions mote good posture .is they climb on playground apparatus,
i let tr teal plants or substations relax, sit comfortably f Or Short periods of time. express
\earby risers lakes. forests, destrt areas and the ideas and emotions through rhythms, wear well -titled
seashore clothing, and feel successful and socially accepted Propel
1-flighted urban areas nutrition. exercise and rest contribute to children's feelings
I roded mods of well-being 1 eachers should reeongtze that the normal
I alms stance of young children differs from adults and encourage
\ursernrs and hatchet les individuals to sit 111 titan-, suited to their sue

Nutrition: Much education contenting nutrition IsMaking things centered around the few minutes desynated as "snack''
time. Consequently, only good nutritional foods and

.tclaphooks heserages should be ,erred elery strips, carrot strips,
Poster, whole wheat crackers. cheese. 'apples. tomatoes and orangesPuppet, ate better than cookies or LI-Akers I cult or segetable twee
Pape' aprons, placemats and table Barrio trtim, is sometimes a welLome change front milk "Snack'' tune
m net] I that would haw been thrown akak can also he used to develop good nl.uulrrs, sutiii !elation-

ships and personal hygiene habits
7 FIE ALTH E DU( ATION

Mental health the kindergarten eat is crucial for
development of children's self-concept and their ability lcUealtll eclutation i, an nitegi Ira it the kindeigar ten relate well to other people 1 he following at tmties willprogram I 'trough health education thildien Nye an piomote sound mental health among kindergarten childrenopportunity to acapine into, manor] skills mid ,ittirudes

that will help them lead a nit tongaul hie Health selyttes
should he supplied in act tudante with L hildrens need, Learn some ways it meeting psy hologital needs

_ids are determined by the Lluld's stage at glow It Help others and reLetye help
others ate related to factors ,nth as illne-s accidents or I C.1111 to show appmtlatiun
Inganic dis,rdels Hie pits sisal grow th ut rise sear -olds I earn how to idler. : emotional tensions
de111,111(F, t 1 It\ ,mid e\CItfse, W,111L11, In RIM, [cafe, .1 PLR and strums 1111111bei, tit thildfrn
tlCnldild Iii test ( II.1.11 tot plogram, tio I 1111117N ',INA Ion.,
,humid Cc p':;.Ld whit ,111C111 it mg per toils tit L Ignrous n,d Diamanie home experiences
quiet actiL us I he :loin obiec t tyes ul a kit,d, 'gaiter, health Remit botrowed am, le,
plogiant should he to Iii hsslit maintain In impioye the Make detninn, ta011111C111111 AR' with then leel (11health at and L.) help thddien establish good deLelopment
matt]] attitudes and habit.

Safety 1 ca, het should \Laid) tot and einumaie
potential 'Act\ hai,nd, attaneing lassroom equipment Rest (hddreu tall It'al 11 10 It \ ict 1111o1 Mall
WI II ,.[fats 111 1.11 and (I101-exLIttAllelll oaf shod pellod, of 11111C, 110 1,.` el the stheduling of tornl,Il

oi IL t n1 e Latele.,ness, well-halatked programs ut lest periods 11111,a he delei mined hL, the tread situation in
(poet sigoitui at tittle, should Ii,. planned ( hildten some instantes a pet rod of Lahti attt\Ity plus ides sof Intent
,,hould team how to use appaiatu , equipment and matei ads lea Some Addict' Ma a top other, Alas ar
1111)pi.1 k (111101k Del Pa' 111S are 111.1dc at. Lol .1.1d1 t it 1,1r,

leauliness ,0 ill LI o itrwen Lome to st !tool with the as the lolled) at the sLhool day the clistauLe Ilia Lluldienante taildaids Iii leanlmes. In C \ 110111C Lase, oI Iiegh 11,1%Ci 110111 ulniul all(' HI, (111.11111 it than au(dixif
IMILL ,holltd altrnipt t toad ,+1,11 The 10.1,,o1p., ul at.,1%1:



S PHYSICAL EMU( Al ION

oung children like to play Play atm all is the way
of \Yolk to, young children I if wig, large blue ks onto a high
platform to make a bus is !mid work, but it is also play

I be nye-year-01d mows in phy steal ability thiough
pl.o, Noting bodies ale conslantls active because muscles
and coordination are developing lunbing, reaching and
grasping as children use plavgnmnd equipment or apparatus
helps them gain physical strength and muscular conned
The child pulls himself up to the bar with J firm grip of
both hands and, by observation soon learns how to move
across the bar Play on the apparatus is often a wiles of
evperiments, observations and imitations

Playground safety When equipment or apparatus of
ally kind is used, the teacher must he able to recogruie sate
play procedures Since the young child is not conscious of
physical satety the teacher's responsibility is great I n-
Lour-aging good coordination in pulling, 10 nng, pushing,
hanging dropping and stooping will help to ininunue
mimics

Instruction in sate and eoireet use of playground
equipment will develop good habits at the outset, rather
than require children to change had habits later the
teaehei can wale!' children as they pia% and show them the
correct handgrip on the honiontal bar, how tO sit in the
swing or rocker -ride, and encourage them to take turns It is
important to give kindergarten children basic understanding
of the reasons for waning turns and using apparatus
correctly, good play habits will be valuable at a tune when
other pressures may crowd out 'earnings which are not yet
habit

May supervision (ductal play is the young child's
phy weal education Lich kindergarten child should he
observed and guided when playing alone or with small
groups in carious activities leachers and aides can help
individuals with fundamental skills when they need it and
ale wady discourage participation in unsafe activities, and
reduce t play activities if a child becomes user - stimulated
I eaLliers should allow as much freedom and tree play as
possible without cluldien hurting each other or engaging in
other unsate practices Imitative play and thythnnl pre.,
.ion also play important iolcs in play aLny Ines and physical
deselopment

Organized games I here is a lack of agreement on the
place of orgamied games in the kindergarten progiam
Sonic kindergartens almost rule out orgamied games while
others have a daily game period Since there is not adequate
ieseaich to support either procedure, perhaps kindergarten
teachers should run a middle course by having some games
without oseiemphasiiing the game period 'since five-year -
olds haw little understanding of -your side,- "my side,-
and competition loosely organi/ed games like the circle
type seem best suited to them As the group matures
through the year Inc it they me aheady more mature),
additional more highly oigamied games may he introduced
More group games may he played in situations where
playground 'pace and equipment is limited than in pro-
grams that can pros ide ample space and equipment

17

Motor skills

Large nu coordination
I vet ciscs and games involying walking, jump-
mg, running, skipping and climbing

Sensory and motor coordination
Imaginative play on umgle gyre, slides, trapcie
bars, etc
Bouncing, catching, throwing ball by himself
of cooperatively
Lasy relays

Rhythmic activities
Singing games
Running, skipping, walking, sliding, hopping,
etc , to music

Safety at play

Taking turns without pushing etc
Using equipment properly

Mental health

Developing good sportsmanship and cituenlup
I ()flowing rules willingly
Practicing both leadership and hillowership
Demonstrating willingness to try new things
Appreciating achievements of himself and others

9 ART EDUCATION

I I% Cal -0 I ih arc elplorer,, the creative al eVel renews
of kindeigancn children should he evplor +tory in nature
1 he pioi.cv, is more important than the product at this age

I ise-y cat-olds -base desires anti real needs to
satistv their sensory urges I hey need re, he able to touch,
feel, look, listen, stamp and jump, and to whisper and
shout All of these actions arc attempts to become a part of
the ens 11011111CM Because kindergarten children have insa-
tiable euriosity, teachers must provide unlimited opportun-
ities for evploiation and evamination of different material
without overemphasiiing the Imished product or asking
"what is it'r'

Teaching strategies I he teacher will recognize the
sequence of growth in art evpiession whiie working with
children Manipulation gives way to basic symbols, later
these symbols become more highly differentiated and
increasingly comprehensible to the viewer. At no time in
kindergarten, however, does the child's work normally
resemble that of an adult Because development cannot he
successfully hurried, an adult should not substitute other
forms or symbols for those created by the children

liddren at this age don't really want help, they want the
puvilege ul evplormg with matenals and seeing what the
material will do

A teacher must understand the stages of development
in art .2,kpresion She must he able to interpret with'
considerable sensitivity and msig,lit the carious forms of

AS 0



expression that vhildren adopt, and should be able to
appreciate the aesthetic qualities that , appear in all chil-
dren's work The physical setting and choice of materials
for art activities should be carefully planned. The teacher's
challenge is to find the necessary delicate balance between
assuming leadership and allowing the children to develop
their own abilities, express their own rieas in their own
ways, and choose their own media

The art center. Children need to know how to use a
new tool how to hold a paint brush or scissors With this
knowledge and a little practice, children can then select
prolect materials from the art center The,art center should
be changed as frequently as the children's interests change-
hut not so rapidly that they feel hurried in the use of
materials Convenient work areas and readily accessible
tools and materials are as important in the art center as in
other work centers of the kindergarten

Subject matter. Children select subjects to paint and
choose materials that interest them and are in their
experience Some children are motivated by a good story or
poem effectively read by the teacher. Dictatorial methods
of motivation, restricting children's thinking and the art
forms they may use, retard their normal development. The
teacher should always remember that dominating children's
ideas, working habits or designs will destroy the educational
values inherent in the art education program

Work areas: Work areas with adequate tables, easels.
and dean-up facilities are essential fo4yreative art experi-
ences The tables should have smooth washable tops and be
of a comfortable work height The easels can be perma-
nently installed or movable They should be a convenient
height and have a washable finish A suitable floor covering
under the easels and a classroom sink can make clean-up
much easier. Sponges may be cut to fit five-year-old hands
encouraging them to be independent in cleaning up Either
plastic aprons or work aprons ut some other material help
keep the children's clothes clean and make for freer use of
creative art materials

The learning activities that will provide for the attain-
ment of the following art education objectives require
exploration, manipulation and some freedom

Increase children's awareness of their world
Prime the child's potential creativity and curiosity
Increase visual awareness through use of the
senses feeling, touching, looking, etc
Encourage self-expression of feelings and ideas in
visual language
Acquaint the child with various materials
Develop independence and different ways of work-
ing with materials
Encourage the expression aesthetic feelings about
experience
Teach habits of neatness and good housekeeping
Develop the ability to listen to and follow direc-
tions
Develop the skills needed in art work

Art skills

Differentiate between colors
Properly hold and use scissors, paint blush.
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crayons, chalk, pencils, etc
Choose appropriate materials to meet various art
situat!ons

Clay and modeling compounds
Paper

Paints tempera, watervolor and finger paints
Wood and tools
Cloth
String and yarn
Paste-one finger activity

- Glue-just enough
Develop independence in finding and using unusu-
al art media

Bottles
Paper bags

Newspapers
Sticks
Aluminum foil
Paper towel rolls

Learn to respect the rights of others and their
work
Appreciate the process as well as the finished
product.

10. MUSIC EDUCATION

The, kindergarten child should experience singing,
listening and moving to music every day Children will learn
concepts of rhythm and melody best through activities that
involve bodily, movement such as clapping, using rhythm
instruments, and experimenting with sounds and singing
Major goals of kindergarten music programs are to provide
children with (1) freedom to enjoy and experience music,
and (2) repeated exposure to a variety of music media

Singing: In kindergarten, singing should be spontane-
ous and tree and will ideally go with children as they leave
the classroom The teacher who is enthusiastic, enjoys
singing, knows the songs well, and who uses appealing,
worthwhile and appropriate materials will achieve good
results -with children. Five-year-old cintdien canteam a
wide variety of songs, including folk songs, action songs,
nursery rhymes, child-composed songs, nonsense songs,
seasonal music, work songs, lullabies and patriotic songs. In
order to insure growth, a planned and balanced singing
program should occur daily, with a variety of song material,
creative rhythmic experience, appreciation and participa-
tion in song games and dances.

Childien learn to sing by singing Kindergarten teachers
have found the following steps ef fectwe in teaching a song.

Singing the song as a whole
Inviting children to join in the song as soon as
possible
Encouraging children to sing easy or repeated
phrases

Devoting several days to learning a song.

The teacher can inttoduce a number of songs concur-
rently I he interest of children in music is so great that
they can become familiar with several new songs each week

Few kindergarten children are self - conscious about
their voices or are aware that they are not singing c,kirrectly



Consequently, pointing out a child whose singing is

inaccurate may destroy his or her progress and self-
confidence. Many children have not yet learned to sing
accurately, tins does not indicate that they are unmusical.
however, only inexperienced or insecure. The best possible
activity to thilp -improve singing is actually singing Ireely
and joyously

A variety of accompaniment is desirable The teacher
may use autoharps kit' folk songs, wood blocks and tone
blocks for clock songs, and black keys at the piano for
oriental songs Marry songs will he sung without accompani-
ment An overuse of piano accompaniment will discourage
independent singing Occasionally, recordings or an at.,:om-
panist may he used in teaching songs

Movement: Along with other forms of expression in
language and art, rhythmic movement or dance gives great
joy It begins whenever movement takes place walking,
skipping, galloping, bouncing on a hoard, singing a jingly
tune, or tapping and whirling for fun Rhythm is so natural
to children that sharing the tun of movement is satisfying
to them It a tune is hummed, a song sung, or a simple
instrument rlaved, the rhythm experience is enriched
Rhythm does not necessarily have to he accompanied by
!MAU:, however

Rhythm activitie. begin with an individual and may
involve a small gioup and, finally, a large group at ter mans,
informal experiences have been enjoyed I xploration and
experimentation afford intellectual and creatise deselop-
ment as well as emotional release

Experimenting with sounds The life of a kindergarten
child is full of sounds from the mar of a jet to the chirp (It
a cricket Sounds capture children's interest and stimulate
their imagination, especially when listening to music at
home and at school Kindergarten programs should pros ide
music of varied styles, periods and composers enriching
musical background and encouraging familiarity with a
variet:, of music

Listening Quiet In,tening is a favorite musical act vii',
in the kindergarten and can be planned many times during
the day, acquainting children with sonic of the world's
most beautiful music Plano music can he satisfying for
quiet listening Phonograph records provide resources for
broad, rich and sarici'd listening experiences

hildren enjoy concerts heard in the classroom, school
oditorium, concert hall, and on radio and television
Performances by other children are of particular interest
Any planned conceit for children should consider then
interests in the choice of music, the length of the
composition and the length of the entire program

Creating A child makes noises with hands tongue and
feet Using all kinds of sOund-makers increases children's
ability to recognve variations in tone quality pitch,
duration and rhythm patterns As children discover that
music tones can he produced in many way s, creative
expression and interest in playing instruments may he
encouraged

Instruments are o lonely allied to the natural rhythms of
children and encourage creat we expression Consequently.
teachers should guide children to express their feelings and
ideas with instruments lathei than beat out pieconceised
rhy thrmc patterns Children especially enjoy experimentintz
with rhythm instruments In selecting instruments mann
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consideration should he given to quality, tone and durabil-
ity of materials Instruments should he purchased individu-
ally rather than as a set

As children experiment with instruments, they may
begin to combine a few of them nisi simple, original
arrangements accompanied by the teacher at the piano
Present trends are decidedly away from the formal rhythm
band with its rigid patterns, costumes and child director
(delighting in the opportunity to show off for admiring
adults). This staging and rigidity does not encourage
musical development. The kindergarten teacher should
work with children's natural interest and help develop a
growing, continumg interest in the various aspects of music
education

The kindergarten music program affords the child
opportunities to attain the following objectives

Listen to and enjoy good music
Experience the pleasure of group singing
Enjoy and learn how to control one's own singing
voice
Build up a repertoire of songs
Develop a feeling tor, and a sense of rhy thni
Develop motor coordination and grace
Cultivate the ability to pay careful attention
Express creative ideas and moods through bodily
movements
Develop social habits and coopeiation necessary
for group appreciation of music
Develop ease in performing before a group

Music skills

Control and use of singing voice
Ability to follow short melody accurately
Recognition 01 like, different and similar phrases
Ability to show, with the hand or body. up or
down direction of melody
Recognition of the mood of a song
Appropriate rhythmic responses to music, I e

hopping, skipping. marching. running. walking,
galloping, gliding, sliding
Ability to imitate rhythmic patterns by clapping
and by using rhythm instruments
Ability to interpret music creatively in dance,
painting, etc
Ability to recognise the rhythm instruments used
ui kindergarten
Good listening habits

I I SCIENCE EDUCATION

Preschool science The preschool child engages in
problem solving activities quite naturally while trying to
understand the "how" and "what" of the environment
Each kindergarten child has already developed a great
number of science-related concepts representing diverse
experiences 111 observation, interpretation. organyanov_..
evaluation, experimentation, analysis, and in making hy-
potheses, generaivations and comparisons about phenom-
ena in h IS enviionment All children have common under-
standings of day and night. growth, hot and cold. energy,



heat, friction, inertia, plants and animals, weather sound,
electricity, and Wail's aLCOIllphshrlIellts in space, these
concepts form a Ioundatioli for extending science knowl-
edge in the classroom

The teacher dues nut Know, however. what specific
ideas the individual child has gamed from these experiences
Or how much awareness has been developed ot the cause
and efteLt relationships operating in the environment The
teacher can he sure that some of the concepts the child
brings to kindergarten are vague,. incomplete and, in sonic
instances, efr011eOUS

Kindergarten -science programs The kindergarten
teacher should help,the children extend, refine, and add to
the concepts they possess when they enter kindergarten
Science activities should be planned That enable children to
relate present to past learning experiences. broadening their
frame of reference and science vocabulary Unless class
learning is clearly connected to what the child already
kr ows. the continuity of learning will not he reLogmied.

Teaching strategy In planning science experiences for
kindergarten children, the teacher should use techniques
that (I I capitahte on teachable moments. ( 2) use cominu-
nity resources effectively, and (31-prelYide stimulating and
appropriate activities with ample opportunity for children
to question. explore, and experiment

Questions posed by the child and those asked by the
teacher are equally important The child's questions reveal
areas of interest, past experience, and concept develop-
ment, they also provide the -teachable moments- for the
teacher The teacher's questions can direct the child's
observations and, at the same time, develop greater percep-
tual awareness Being told about science does little to
increase perceptual awareness, the teacher's questions.
however. can point out what to look for in particular
situations, gradually showing the learner how to observe
For example ask the child to tell what he knows about
environmental change in the weather (night and day. the
seasons, plants and animals. etc ). help to organve this
intormatnm into a meaningful pattern, adding a dimension
to the child's awareness of change New discoveries may he
that ( ) change is ihythinic and orderly .( 2) change can he
explained in terms of cause and effect relationships, and (3)
change is a IIIIIyerSdI pherionienon

Science curriculum: It is important jo plan for two
aspects in the science coil (thins (I) the aspect concerned
with observation and the description (what happens"),
and (2) the aspect LOIleertled with explanation and interpre-
tation (-where does it happen-) leatilers are cautioned to
remember not to move too soon tram simple observations
into explanations and interpretations

The child should he involved in a science problem that
he or she has identified and chosen as interesting The
teacher should help the child recogruie the connection
between past and present expiniemes and provide guidance
in making genet-A/alums that will add to concept develop-
ment in the future

Science objectives

Acquaint the child with the world around him
Help each child estable,h a personal rel..tionship
with this world

12 MATHEMATICS

Kindergarten children should he provided with man),
expelicnees to strengthen and extend their understanding
(0 mathematics and develop their ability to reason

1latheinatri.', programs in kindergarten' should he
planned to develop skills in sequence An essential part of
this program is. (it course, the 111.1!1, Illffilhef activities
which naturally occur as young children participate in
study activities, classroom routines and play time games or
rhythmic experiences The introduction of various mathe-
matical concepts through tactile experiences with many
diDerent concrete objects enhances the child's competence
with numbers

Another important phase of the math program is the
guidance provided to large groups, small groups and
individuals according to their needs. interests and abilities
The teacher should select rd adapt math activities to meet
the basic needs of each particular group and individual

Incidental teaching:-Numerous spontaneous (ippon un-
it les arise each day to give kindergarten pupils number
experiences. these incidents are necessary and recur
throughout the grades. demanding ever growing insight
However, incidental experiences are not necessarily con-
crete and within the understanding of the child. Rhymes,
games and counting activities are fun and help the learner
become friendly with numbers. Many materials and activ-
ities used throughout the day lend themselves to numerical
activities that are fun and educational for the child

Planned teaching: Mathematics activities should give
kindergarten children a variety of number experiences The
more ways that an idea is planned and experienced. the
clearer it becomes Teachers can build word meanings in
number terms, use number situations from home and
school activities. use play activities to teach numbers, and
arrange opportunities to acquire number ideas by discovery.
It number experiences are relevant to each child's readiness,
greater independence and emoymnt in teaming will he
acquired

Because mathematics involves a con mud! process of
reasoning and discovery. increasing children's participation
in activities that develop mathematical understanding is
very basic to any mathematics program Manipulation of
concrete Malerlak is a major consideration in this type of.
learning

Mathematics educators generally agree that kinder-
garten programs should not require written work Mathe-
matical experiences, like any others, are most successful
when they are interesting and mooational, altow for
individual ditterencesind provide for the experience of
success

Mathematics competencies

Count objects orally III a set of 10 or less
fell how many object are in a set of I() or less
Recogmie and name the number syminds 0-10
Write the number of objects in a set of 10 or less
Draw a picture or select ohiecis that correspond to
a given numeral of 10 or less
h1.teh, by nlarllerle,11 correspondence, separate sets
of 10 or less objects
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I ell whiLli is greater, less. of the sante when
Lomparing obieLt sets ot 10 Or less
Supply the 1issing numeral in a sequence of 0-10
(stoup shapes that are similar
Fell home phone number and address
Pert km in simple tiled MI WM ell I s llengthr in any
COM enrelit unit, and weights by balancing to
determine heaviest, etc.)
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